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Modaqueen Brings You Designer Apparel At Discounted Prices

ModaQueen offers authentic designer handbags at discounted prices. The brands include Prada, Fendi,
Tods, and Gucci. All items are in brand new condition and come with all authenticity paperwork.

Nov. 14, 2008 - PRLog -- ModaQueen.com has been in business since 1996 and has been offering authentic
designer apparel at discounted prices since.

Daniela Cianci founded the company with her brother Maximiliano with one goal, "to bring access to
designer handbags to the rest of us." 

Daniela worked for a major Italian brand as a fashion consultant for almost a decade. In the summer of
1992, she quit her job and decided to start buying overstocked and discontinued designer handbags that
were offered in closeout sales. She was selling her stock at a boutique in Milan called "Moda da Daniela." 

Maximiliano Cianci moved to Los Angeles in 1994 to pursue a degree in fashion design. After his sister
decided to visit him a year after, she fell in love with the city and immediately moved to the City of Angels.
A year after, the two of them started Moda Queen, a company that imported designer apparel from Italy and
sold to stores and boutiques in the U.S.

In 2002, ModaQueen.com was created and has been operating since offering designer handbags at
wholesale prices to the public.

In addition to the huge savings, ModaQueen offers promotions and discount coupons throughout the year to
save even more. Try MQ5 to receive additional discounts!

ModaQueen.com has customers all over the world and it is the only company in the United States
authorized by Italian Brands, Inc.

# # #

Italian Brands is a company authorized by various brands based in Italy that exports designer apparel to a
very limited number of companies in the world. The brands include Fendi, Gucci, Prada, and Tods.
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